Job Title: Software Engineer

Job Description

- Assess / evaluate the possible way to implement the digital projects, manage project plan and schedule
- Hands-on Programming experience using PHP / Python / Java / HTML / Javascript
- Responsible for managing Outdoor Digital signage software
- Responsible for managing interactive outdoor digital campaigns
- Responsible for troubleshoot of detecting potential issues and implementing solutions when issues threaten to delay the timeline or impact budget or business operations
- Business trip to China if necessary

Requirement

- Higher Diploma or above in IT or equivalent
- 2 years or above working experience in IT projects, Security, holding relevant certificates will be an advantage
- Experience in project management is a plus
- Strong communication skills and able to work with all levels within an organization
- Good command of both written and spoken English, Cantonese and Mandarin

We offer a competitive remuneration package, 5-DAY work, medical insurance, dental insurance to the right candidate. Interested parties are invited to send their applications with full resume stating availability date, present and expected salary to hrhk@hk.asiaray.com asap.
Job Title: Analyst Programmer

Responsibilities:

- Responsible for web-based project development, database programming, APIs and/or Web UI/UX
- Adopt in full software development lifecycle, including design, development, unit and system testing as well as deployment
- Explore in various new web technologies for building framework
- Participate in requirement gathering, perform basic analysis and technical identification
- Manage product deployment, including server setting, programming, UAT and data conversion
- Assist in ad hoc project as and when required

Requirements:

- Degree holder in Information Technology, Computer Science or equivalent
- 3 years or above experience in web applications design and development
- Proficient in different programming language / Database skill (e.g. Node.js, PHP, Python, AJAX, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, Bootstrap)
- Experience in database development and administration (e.g. MySQL, MariaBD, MongoDB, apache Cassandra)
- Interest in adopting new web development theme work & tools (e.g. vue.js, web package)
- Knowledge in using Docker / Kubernetes, SVN, Version control (GIT) will be an advantage
- Familiar in Linux setup, web solution configuration, and system implementation
- Self-motivated, strong analytical and problem solving skills
- Able to work under pressure and meet tight deadlines
- Good command in both written and spoken English, Cantonese and Mandarin
- Candidate with more experience and exposure will be considered as Senior Web Developer

We offer a competitive remuneration package, 5-DAY work, medical insurance, dental insurance to the right candidate. Interested parties are invited to send their applications with full resume stating availability date, present and expected salary to hrhk@hk.asiaray.com asap.
Job Title: Programmer

Responsibilities:

- Participate in web-based project development, database programming, APIs and/or Web UI/UX
- Adopt in full software development lifecycle, including design, development, unit and system testing as well as deployment
- Assist in testing new web framework and technologies
- Participate in requirement gathering and analysis process
- Manage product deployment, including server setting, programming, UAT and data conversion

Requirements:

- Degree holder in Information Technology, Computer Science or equivalent
- 1 year or above hands on experience in web applications design and development
- Experience in different programming language & database skill, such as PHP, AJAX, CSS, JavaScript, JQuery
- Knowledge with Bootstrap and Node.js will be an advantage
- Experience in database programming and administration, such as MySQL, MongoDB
- Good practice of source code control and project distribution concept
- Self-motivated, strong analytical and good problem-solving skill
- Able to work under pressure and meet tight deadlines
- Good command in both written and spoken English, Cantonese and Mandarin
- Fresh graduate will also be considered

We offer a competitive remuneration package, 5-DAY work, medical insurance, dental insurance to the right candidate. Interested parties are invited to send their applications with full resume stating availability date, present and expected salary to hrhk@hk.asiaray.com asap.
Job Title: Net Analyst Programmer

Responsibilities:

- Responsible for Company Internal Automation System Development
- Adopt in full software development lifecycle, including design, coding, testing, implementation, UAT and Training
- Participate in requirement gathering, perform basic analysis and technical identification
- Explore new technologies and business application

Requirements:

- Degree holder in Information Technology, Computer Science or equivalent
- 2 years or above hands on experience in Web Application Development
- Good knowledge in Asp.Net MVC, .Net Core is highly preferred
- Hands on experience in SQL (MySQL or MSSQL) database programming
- Knowledge in frontend technologies: HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, JQuery, Bootstrap, React Native framework is a plus
- Good practice of source code versioning control (e.g.: GIT); and project distribution concept
- Self-motivated, strong analytical and good problem-solving skill, able to work under pressure and meet tight deadline
- Good command in both written and spoken English, Chinese and Mandarin
- Candidate with less relevant experience will be considered as .Net Programmer
- Fresh graduates will also be considered

We offer a competitive remuneration package, 5-DAY work, medical insurance, dental insurance to the right candidate. Interested parties are invited to send their applications with full resume stating availability date, present and expected salary to hrhk@hk.asiaray.com asap.